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1963 to

1964 by the National Science Foundation,

6,

Objectives of the Institute

prominent

of

scientist.

This will also serve as a means
of stimulation and enthusiasm.
(4) To help fill out a void in
the teachers' backgrounds, in
subject matter, so that they may
begin an advanced degree program, at some graduate school
without having so many undergraduate prerequisites to take.
Eligibility

participants

Prospective

II) hold a bachelor's deand be employed as a
teacher of chemistry or general
science, grades 7-12. I2) have

should:
gree,

taught

and/or

held

bachelor's

degrees for at least three years
(3)

show

secure

apparent

sufficient

ability

benefits

to

from

Classes will be conducted on
from 8:30 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. on the college campus.

Couree Offerings
Chemistry 200— Physical Laws
of Chemistry (3 quarter hours)—
This course concerns itself with
laws that include matter and its

mass

structure,
states of

energy,

matter,

the

solutions,

homogeneous and heterogeneous
equilibris. the periodic table, and
inorganice nonmenclature. Lab
experiments and problems that
illustrate the application of these

laws are stressed.

—
—

Chemistry 201
The Fundamentals of Chemical Reaction
13 quarter hours)
Attention is
given to inert gases, electrons

and chemical reactions,
and covalent compounds,
trolysis,

ionic
elec-

and

energy

electrical

reaction,
acids
and
bases in aqueous systems, oxidation-reduction reactions, and inorganic
nonmenclature
and

chemical

Lab

classification.

and

problems

$10

Each participant

reimbursed for travel expenses to the Institute at the
rate of seven I7) cents per mile.

will b?

Chemistry 202

experiments

—

to

situation.

Roberts

Mr.

since September, 1959 assigned,

instrumental.

Tompkins

accomplished in music and is an
active
member of Beta Phi
Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., ATA,

laureate Degree from

State

College

New York

in

Savannah

August,

1959;

University and was
the Master's of Arts

NEA. GTEA,
704;

is

CCTA,

considered

Mid-town

AF of M,
and a member of

Toastmasters
Local

He

Club;

Palen Methodist Church, Savannah.
Mr. Roberts is married to the
former Harriet L. Harris of Savannah, who is also a graduate
of Savannah State College. Mrs.
Roberts, having been conferred
the baccalaureate degree, 1960,
is employed with the Chatham

Degree

County Department of Family
and Children Services as a Public

tration. August. 1962.

Welfare Worker,

conferred

in Educational AdminisWhile pursuing his MA Degree, Mr, Roberts' formal education was being
enriched through the variety of

of
Vocational Education, will
hold an Electronic Workshop for
in-service teachers of post high
school electronics.

repairing

of

a continuation of a
similar workshop held last summer. The class will be taught by
a representative of the Philco
Corporation using the Philco
TechRep Equipment and system.
Assisting the Philco representative will be Mr, W. H, Sullivan,
Electronic Engineer of division's
staff. Participants are expected
from various cities in Georgia,
as well as Alabama Florida, and
South Carolina. The electronic
laboratory
in
the technical
science center will be utilized.

"Modern Techniques of
Evaluation," The course will be
titled,

President Greets
Siininier Students
By

The

L. D.

in

(Conlinuetl on /'age

Meldrim Auditorium

in-service teachers.

Karen

Colette, 2 years.

fi.

Column

1}

attends

and parents packed into
gymnasium to witness these
exercises with President William
K, Payne, presiding.
faculty

the

Before the

commencement ad-

dress, speaking for the Board of
Regents was its chairman, James
A, Dunlap. Mr. Dunlap outlined

a

five-point

gram

for

improvement pro-

Savannah State

Col-

which he stated would cost
an excess of $1 million. He further stated that the aim of the
regents is the same for Savan-

lege

Payne congratulated them
for making the decision to attend the summer session. AnyDr.

who

objective tests.

Jr.

13. The speaker for the
occasion was Dr. W. K. Payne,
President of the college.
In his welcoming speech Dr.
Payne described the Summer
school audience as "unique."
This uniqueness, he went on to
say, was bound up in the fact
that many of the students were

one

concerned with the administration and use of standardized
achievement tests, as well as the
construction of teacher-made

All-College Assembly

first

was held
on June

Law,

the

summer

session, according to Dr. Payne,
has spirit, vision, and outlook.

This is a good sign, he said, because the times Indicate that
education is challenged.
Dr. E. K. Williams Director of
the Summer School introduced
Dr.
Payne. He described Dr.
Payne in his introduction as an
experienced teacher and an administrator.
Participating on the program
was Mill Mildred Harris a senior
at SSC.

89th Coinmenceinent
Exercises Held
Savannah State College held
eighty-ninth commencement

its

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are the
parents of one lovely daughter.

is

Concurrently, there will be an
in-service class for trade and
industrial education teachers en-

is

Chatham County School System,

completed his graduate work at

motors.

and

--the

Aside
from his academic
achievements and professional
work. Mr. Roberts is decidedly
versed in music, both vocal and

Mr. Roberts comes to this position with a well-fortified background. He received his Bacca-

College Division of Technical
Sciences, with the Philco Corporation and Georgia Division

construction

phase motors. Each student is required to completely
rewind at least two electrical

should
be
completed and returned by
August 15, 1963. For further information and application, write
Dr. Charles Pratt, director, Inservice Institute in Chemistry,
Savannah State College, Savannah, Georgia.

which includes a workshop
that commenced in June for a
duration of nine weeks.

Jr.

split

Problems and lab
related

tion

School
was recently appointed to Assistant Principal of the John W.
Hubert Junior High School, Savannah. The appointment has
been made for the ensuing
academic year. The school is
headed by Mr. Raleigh A. Bryant,

the

—

his training and
experiences through post graduate work at Atlanta University.
Atlanta. He is enrolled in a program of studies geared for advanced educational administra-

Elementary

and

Selected

corroborating

F. Roberts, Jr.. teacher,

for Trades and Industrial Education teachers.
The workshop in engineering
The machine tool operation
drawing consists of a study in
workshop involves the operation
basic drafting instruments and
of the engine lathe. Straight
equipment,
geometrical
conturning,
taper
turning
and
struction and multiview prothread cutting are the basic
jection. Drafting room practice
operations covered. Each student
is provided for each participant,
is provided with a lathe so that
either the use of drafting mahe can perform all operations
chines and convention T-squares
individually.
and triangles.
Special Program
The electric motor rewinding
Starting July 22 through
workshop offers experiences in
August 9. the Savannah State
electrical magnetism

applications

All

Currently,

Launey

chine Tool Operation Workshop; Electronic Workshop; In-service
class, "Modern Techniques of Evaluation," and Annual Workshop

course work are emphasizedN,

room

Assistant Prineipalship

summer program is in full swing. Dr. Clyde W. Hall, Divisional
Chairman and Professor, outlines the program as follows: Engineering Drawing Workshop; Electric Motor Rewinding Workshop; Ma-

This

experiences peculiar to a class-

Roberts Receives

The Savannah State College Division of Technical Science,
is rated as an excellent center, reports that its six point

which

these principles are stressed.

teins, colloids.

includes

Eiigiiiperiii!)

Workshops ProoTPssiiig

Siiiiiiiier

illustrate

Foundation.

This

Technical Sfienre and

experiments

that

Topics 13 quarter hours! This
course deals with metals and
metallurgy, nuclear chemistry,
organic chemistry monmenclature and classification), polymerization: rubber and plastics,
carbonhydrates, fats and pro-

Expenses

textbooks.

Number ,8*

Saturdays

Costs of tuition and travel for
participants
selected
will
be
borne by the National Science

the Institute.

for

yr

Dates

To offer to science teachwithin a radius of approximately 50-75 miles of Savannah
State College, fundamental
courses In chemistry. <2) To increase the teacher's capacity to
motivate students into science
careers, i3i To create in the high
school teacher a greater awareness of and appreciation for the
11)

ers,

work

Volume

In-Service Institute For Secondary Teachers

The Savannah State College Chemistry Department announces
an In-service Institute in Chemistry for secondary school teachers
of Chemistry and General Science to be sponsored from September
28,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
THE TIGER'S ROAR

exercises Tuesday. June 4, at 11
a.m. in Willcox Gymnasium on
the campus. Some 1.700 students.

nah State

as for all units in the
University System "to provide
every school, regardless of race,
quality education,"

The

—

commencement address
by
Savannah

was delivered
Regent Anton

Solms,

In
his address, Mr. Solms pointed
out that Georgia has made great
strides in education in the past
decade and said that even
greater strides are expected in
the future.
F.

Jr.

The degrees were conferred
by Dr. W. K, Payne. Honor
graduates were: Barbara A.
Greene, Business Administration,

Savannah; Bobby

Economics,

L.

Hill.

Athens; Bessie
Samuel, Elementary Education,
Savannah; Norman B, Elmore,
English, Savannah; and Ernest
B, Brunson, Building Construction Technology, Savannah.

SSC Welcomes
Dr. Warsi
SSC is happy to welcome to Its
campus Dr, Nazir Ahmed Warsi.
The College is proud to have a
person of such high academic
qualifications,

Dr,
Warsi Is a native of
Gorakhpur, India, He received

high

his

school

education

at

M, G, College, his bachelor of
science degree at St. Andrew's
College, his master of science
and doctor of philosophy degrees
at the University of Gorakhpur.
As a student. Dr. Warsi rethe highest marks In
throughout his
high school and university experiences. He has done research
ceived

mathematics

in
try

topology differential geomeand abstract algebra. His

works have included studies of
shock waves and magnetohydroHe has written three
papers for publication and has
several articles pending publicashocks.

tion.

Prior to coming to the United
States— and more specifically,
SSC Dr. Warsi served as Assistant Professor of Mathematics at
the University of Gorakhpur and

—

as

Professor- in -charge

of

the

Mathematics Library at the same
University, Dr, Warsi holds professional membership in the Research Society at St. Andrew's
College, Sangam, and the Mathematics Association of Gorakhpur
University.

Fall Quarter

A nnoiineements
Made at SSC
Dr. William K. Payne. President, Savannah State College,

announced Friday that the fall
quarter at Savannah State College will begin on September 16.

The orientation period for
Freshmen will extend from
September 16 through September
20, Returning students will report
on
September
19
for
physical examinations. Although
steps have been taken to expand
housing and teaching facilities
at the College, these additional
facilities
a new dormitory for
women, a new classroom buildand the completion of
ing
physical education accommodations in Wiley Gymnasium will
not be available for use at the
beginning of the fall quarter.

—

—

urgent therefore that beginning students and returning
students who wish dormitory
accommodations, complete arrangements for dormitory space
It is

as early as possible.
cations concerning
(Co,

:

Puge

8,

Commimi-

housing
Column

4)
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your attitude leaves an

By Boast Cephas Carswell.

Whether students or alumni we have some moral responsibility
toward 'Motheri SSC. If she "be" nothing, we are nothing: "the
is known by the fruit it bears, the quality product is the better

tree

trademark of a business,"

B- C. Carswell, Jr.

Manager

it

Frequently and transpiringly, conversations with alumni <or
with students! yield expressions that show forth their regard for
Savannah State College. The attitudes displayed during the course
of some such conversations leave an impression of dismay.

Hoar Slalf

Managing Editor

By Peter John Baker
"Fearful and fretful however
astounding impression with me."

my

etc.

comrades, how

that we permit ourselves to
develop sucli an unfair and grisiy attitude towards the school of
our choice! And. I have assumed that we all chose to study within
the walls of SSC; I did. However free were we in choosing, the fact
remains that we chose SSC, Some say: "It was more convenient;
economically, I chose; my parents could not afford to send me anywhere eisc; I simply couldn't do any better," Whatever excuse we
render for having chosen to study at SSC. it does not atone for a
total pessimistic view of (Motheri SSC,
My contention is simple yet. comprehensive. It is not illogical
to feel that SSC has some finer qualities: the total school environment can not be deemed worthless. There is some good to be found
within the framework of SSC. And, if we do not utilize the good
that is within her to destroy the bad that is without her. the bad
without win inevitably destroy the good within.
Why is it that some of us really feel all negative (at least, try
to make it appear as though we even despise the moss laden
oaks)? What generated such despair? Who is primarily responsible
for our despondency; where and when did these attitudes envelope?
It is possible that the all inclusive answer
if it were given
would be purely subjectivism. In great part. I feel, the pessimistic
viewers should examine their conscious, analyze their quality traits
before unjustly imposing the entire responsibility on SSC,
Everyone is not willing to assume responsibilities, and it is
easier to cite the inadequacies of others rather than admit selfdeficiencies. Really. Savannah State College could not be guilty of
all the litigation attributed to her stead.
It may appear that I am trying to defend SSC, If you think
I am, then, and only then is it true. But. this feeling of defense is
peculiar to ail defenders of iMotheri SSC; therefore, this is food
for thought in that it shows respect for the counsel.
Irrespective of your verbal reproach, you are perpetually acting
in good faith for your schol or Alma Mater, However, persistent
reprovals of such nature igulhblei can be detrimental to (Mother)
Seriously

Is

I'llKSS

il<r

1

lUIJ.

Tlio

To

1

Ollieo a\ Snonnnli, Couigl
by h< .luJfi

.

imilFT

Tionllilr

TlBti'i

be oblBinc
,

Savann

1i,

by »iii

Tlaf>'»

GcDicia.

MY KIND OF DEMOCRACY
By William D. Hagins
evident tiiat the American Negro is tired of being denied
first-class cltlzcnsiilp. The recent demonstrations that have developed throughout the South, give evidence that the Negro no
longer can accept being treated as second-class citizens.
It is

What are Ihe reasons for the New Negro movement? We use
the term "new Negro," because the Negro of today is determined
to obtain the rights which were granted him one hundred years
ago by the Emancipation Proclamation. The Negro's reasons are
quite simple; his philosophy is even more concise. His reasons are
that he wants to take his place in an American society as a person
who con share the responsibility of a democracy. Next, he wants
to show tlio world that he can do more than play ball, sing, or
dance. The Negro Is saying. "If I have the chance. I can be a
leader in politics, scientific research, and other aspects of human
The Negro's philosophy is that, he is an American
and he desires to live in a country which his forefather
fought and died in every major American war.
endeavors.
citizen,

The nation is now feeling the effect of the New Negro movement. Just recenlly President Kennedy sent a Civil Rights Bill to
Congress, stating why discrimination in America must cease. This
will mark the Ilrst time in many years that a President of the
United States has spoken so boldly against discrimination, and it
appears that he int^ends to do something about it. Now it is up
to the men in Congress to show to America and to the world tliat
they are persons who believe in the Constitution of the United
States, and that tliey believe In the fact that a person cannot be
judged by the color of his skin, but only by his merits.

EDITORIAL
Pour years ago when I left SSC, I carried
of unforgettable memories, knowing that I was
memories beyond measures. Now I ask myself,
to SSC? With tlie passing of just four years
seems as though it has been a decade.

with

me

a reservoir
leaving a place with

what has happened
upon my return, it

When I enrolled for the summer session, the whole student
body, to me. had changed. Have I lost my perspective, or has my
quest for knowledge lessened? The closeness in fraternal brotherhood and sisterhood was not found Has this type tiling been
carried away with the tides of bigotry and hate? If so, then, you
should recaptlvate.
The voice of the old school is calling for a love that would
cause us to become our brother's keeper; not only because we are
human beings, but also because of the type of guidance which is
given at SSC.
I would surmise—and I grant you— that the students enrolled
here are of the same nature I was four years ago; but they have
failed to look Into the mirror of life and time and to see themselves, I ask you to check your attitudes, dispositions, and most
of all your responsibilities; the impressions that you give Tiere will
be lasting ones.

Some day you will leave SSC and take your respective places
community; therefore, it behooves each of you to start
set forth rules of ethics that will be acceptable by society
'there are many pebbles on the beach).

in your

and

As a graduate of SSC. I am trying to call these things to your
whereby you may see yourselves and take a different

attention,

perspective,

Andrew

Russell,

Associate Editor

THERE IS NO FREEDOM
FOR THOSE WHO DENY
FREEDOM TO OTHERS

SSC.
I

find

it

difficult actually to believe that

—

some

—

of us are

aware

of our attitudes certainly not the injustices imposed on our defenseless Alma Mater. It is time for us to think earnestly about
our position in relationship with our Alma Mater, especially what
we say. To put it simply: "There is one thing in this world we
must guard with care, of whom we speak, to whom we speak, how.
when, and where."
It is amazing how our prejudices possess us throughout our
daily Jives, Some say it is simply "Preferential Thinking."
For myself, earth-bound and fettered to the scene
of my activities. I confess that I do feel the differences
of mankind, national and individual. ... I am, in
plainer words, a bundle of prejudices made up of
likings and dislikings— the veriest thrall to sympathies,

—

apathies, antipathies.

as Charles Lamb (human and scholarly), she would
haxe exacted the preceding quote thereby proclaiming the ill effects
of such a bundle of prejudices. She has to withstand the veriest
thrall of sympathies, apathies, and antipathies.
Is this a just reward for what we have achieved through the
beneficence of SSC? How should we repay her?
My fellow alumni of the pessnnistic realm, evaluate yourselves
for self-evaluation is essential to your relations with SSC. Examine
your present status in life and proportionately cite the environments wherein preparations for each flight were made.
I can agree, there are unfavorable features about our Alma
Mater; I can name a few, but such is true in any school, college
or university. Generally, the undersirabies are part of life. Therefore, it is a challenge to discover what makes the misgivings here
with SSC more controversial than those compared with another
institution of higher learning. It has to be the humanity of a
controversial nature that infiltrates the walls of SSC
It is evident that such a negative attitude towards SSC is not
widespread, and I sincerely feel that the few of us guilty of this
should examine our conscious. After careful analysis. I am confident we shall reconsider. "How good and pleasant it is for
brethern to dwell together in unity." Shall we "savor" the good
will of our Alma Mater.
Idle gossip does not seek to rectify any irregularities in our
If

years SSC has failed
the better athletes
the lack of finances. In
fact, students with the ability to
play sports are going to other

Loyalty is fundamental to truths; loyalty begins with one's self:
"Be true to thine ownself and this should come as does the night
after day, or how can one be true to any man in any way."
There has been no survey to determine the extent of such
attitudes of referral; however. I am confident this is indicative of
the minority. Nevertheless, this can not go unnoticed, and I feel
everyone associated with Savannah State College should become
more conscious of the descriptive representation presented. We
should not loosely epitomize SSC.
If one comes to SSC with nothing, does nothing while here,
he should expect to leave with nothing. And. it is this nothing
that condemns the virtues of our Alma Mater.
She is often evaluated by those not qualified to evaluate, degraded for having opened her arms to receive those seeking to
receive more than they will ever be able to contribute, SSC is
limited when it comes to performmg academic miracles; this is
expecting too much.
There are enormous factors surrounding the negative attitude
displayed by the minority some say the program of various schools
within our realm; others, a few instructors destined to hinder In

—

lieu of help.

You help

,

.

SSC. in some instances,
good athletes but

examine

"self" first.

is

able

is

unkeep
have

able

to

them.

We

b een
getting
players from
states as far
away as Ohio,
Indiana. Florida. South and
North Carolina,

Alabama and other states, but
what is actually the reason for
not keeping them?
For the last few years athletes
SSC have not received what
they had anticipated while attending school. The athletes
that will come here in September, and. in all probability, they
will work hard to build a good
team, and as soon as the season
is over they have to start worrying and wondering about funds
which will enable them to complete a full academic school
at

year. It

is

a bad reflection on

the college as a whole, when
players from other schools hold
a conversation with our players,
they are too embarrassed to
talk about the situation. Why?
Because the school fails to fulfill its obligations!
The school
from
recruits
these
athletes
other cities and states, and
promises are made that are not
kept. After they get here, they

that

find

especially

is

it

after

the

different,

season

is

over.

The

writer has

known

athletes

that have had to leave the college, because they owed the college a great deal of money, when
they were supposed to have
been receiving a grant-in-aid.

During the years of 1959-63,

SSC

lias

had a successful basket-

ball team. The team has participated in many tournaments and
came out as champions, but for
some reason or another, the
players seem to be confronted
with the same problem of having
to stay in school.

The state doesn't appropriate
funds for athletic programs and
other extra-curricular purposes,
therefore, the school has to de-

pend on the alumni association
and other cliaritable organizations
fore,

their support. There-

for

the

alumni

association

have other means of
getting financial support other
than donations, because the

should

amount
school

of
for

enough
athletic

to

money given to the
grant-in-aids is not
take care of a good
for a college

program

such as SSC.

The people of the community
and a large number of the students have lost interest in the
atliletic
program. They claim
that the teams lose too many
games for them to "waste" their
"money" and "time" to come out
to see a "losing team" play ball.
It will be a long time before
SSC's
Athletic
Program advances to a status that will
challenge its competitors, if the
athletic program continues to
receive this kind of support.

The alumni association along
with a representative group from
the student body should sit down
and discuss ways and means

of

raisin-? finances in order to keep
building up the athletic program

what

should be
second to none.
to

.

alleviate the situation but

to

to get

SSC were

college program. When some few of us seek to downgrade the
status of SSC, we are serving a like injustice to ourselves,
I am curious to know how we manage to pursue a course
of
academic studies towards a baccalaureate degree and not maintain
a sense ot loyalty towards the institution conferring such degrees.

recruit

colleges and universities because
of the high scholarships and
grant-in-aids offered.

it

—

INTEIICOIJ-KCIATK

COLUMDIA SCHOLASTIC T'lIKSS ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATED COLLKCt I'llESS ASSOCIATION

Jr.

Many

to

due

it

— that

is—
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Chemistry Head
Receives

Award

The Society of the Sigma XI
its associated organization,
the Scientific Research Society
and

of America (RESA)
has announced through the chairman
of their Grants-In-Aid of Research Committee. Dr. Harlow
Shapley, an award to Dr. Charles
Pratt,
Head Department of
Chemistry and Professor of Savannah State College- This
award is to assist Dr. Pratt in
.

ISOLATION OF
FLAYONOL GLYCOSIDES BY
PAPER ELECTROPHORESIS
his study of the

Professor Leroy Brown, instructor in metal work, demonstrates
the operation of the dial test indicator. The dial indicator Is graduated to read thousandths of an inch so that practically any required degree of accuracy may be obtained.
The indicator is also used to check alignments, amount of concavity, wobble of material, centering and many other uses.
The students observing are from left to right: Leander Cannick,
Levern Carter, Aberdeen Allen, and Professor Brown, demonstrator.

Advanced Electricity, Metal Work In
Dep£
jartnient of Engineering Technology
By Levern Carter
The Department
W.

of Engineering Technology,

under the direcHall, offers for the first session Engineering
Electricity, and Advanced Metal Work. Engi-

tion of Dr. Clyde

Drawing, Advanced
neering Drawing is a basic cours ewhich deals with the following
topics: (1) nomenclature of drafting instruments and equipments;
(2) letetring;
projections.

(3)

This course is
both lecture
Each student is
gage in drafting
of

geometrical construction,

a combination

required to en-

room

mons, instructor, Harralson
Consolidated
County
School.
Waco; and Alophus Williams, instructor.
Scott
Junior
High
School. Savannah.
Advanced Electricity, under
the direction of Professor Leroy
Brown, is designed to enable the
students to get an understanding of AC and DC electric motor
principles,
circuity,
and construction; to check service and
rewind fractional horse-power
motors, and to learn and practice safe work habits of the electrical industry. Upon completion,
is
hoped that the students
will have a working knowledge
of the outlined content.
The in-service teachers en-

it

are:

Levern Carter, inJ. Bunch. Wood-

Ralph

bine; Adolphus Dllliams, instruc-

Scott Junior High, Savannah, Fred Singleton, instructor.
Sol
Johnson,
Savannah;
C,
Willie Nell Wright, instructor.
Johnson,
Savannah;
Sol
C.
Selton Daniels, industrial art
education, Eatonton, and William L. Simmons, instructor.
Harralson County Consolidated
High School, WacoThe following students are
tor.

enrolled: Theodore Pittman, industrial art education, Blakely;
Leander Cannick, industrial art

education, Savannah and George
E. Lovette, industrial art education.

Savannah.

Advanced
Metal Work are: Aberdeen Allen,
Leander Cannick, and Levern

The

students

In

at

at

Library

educational exhibition of

and

photographs

art

entitled

maintained."

Founded in 1886, the society
of the Sigma XI now has 144
chapters and more than 125
clubs in the major colleges and
universities in the United States
Canada, Its industrial

and

RESA. established

branches in major
governmental and industrial
laboratories. These two organizations with a combined active

membership

"Tropical Africa: An Explosion
into the Future."" opened Saturday, June 22. at the Savannah
State College Library. It will
continue through July 12,

of 90,000 scientists
eight national

sponsor

lectureships, publish the

AMERI-

CAN SCIENTIST, and

are cur-

rently

making annual awards

support

of

research

in

totaling

$75,000.

The Phelps-Stokes Fund is the
sponsor of this exhibition, which
is based on a seven-year survey.
The show is being circulated
under the auspices of the Smitlisonian Institution Traveling Ex-

The survey resulted in a twovolume book, "Tropical Africa,"
by George H. T. Kimble, who resigned as director of the Ameri-

project.

The exhibition makes the
viewer aware of the 600 different
groups of people living in Africa,
the diversity of the land and
the richness of natural resources,
as well as the economic, political,
and social revolution taking
place in Africa today. Westerners
can no longer afford to ignore
these changes since Africa now
occupies a pivotal role in the
future of the world. As Mr.
Kimble

his written: "Self-inter-

est

invoke no higher motive
that we take cognizfacts. It also dethat we try to see the

—to

—demands

ance of these

mands

significance of what is happening to the land and its people,
to their welfare and develop-

ment."

Visits SSC
By Lewis Bacon
Guenter Schwarz,

Professor of Physics at Florida State
University and a representative
of the National Science Foundation, visited the Chemistry Department of Savannah State
College June 24 to evaluate the
Undergraduate Research Pro-

gram.

The research program is directed by Dr, Charles Pratt, Head
of the Department, assisted by
two senior students, Leander
Merritt and Carnell West. The
aim of the program is to establish the Amino Acid sequence of
protein found in cottonseed. The
approach taken is by a derivative of the protein by reacting
the terminal amino acid, which
is then identified. Repetitions of
this procedure should lead to
the complete identification of
the protein,
Dr, Schawrz found the research project very Interesting,
and spent some tour hours questioning Meritt and West about
of

Its details.

Dr.

Schwarz

and America.
The present demonstrations

in

America by Negroes have been
referred to by some writers as
the Fourth American Revolution.

a mosaic of

is

manufacturer and

trader,

and

the followers of every other art
and calling. While most of these
people still belong to an antique
world, almost all of them now
know there is another word and,
from time to time, make excursions into it.

The

political

map may show

40

or so clean-cut pieces, but there

nothing all-of-a-piece about
the lives lived by the people in
any one of them.
is

AU

total

the

territories

of

have a population probably not less than 167
tropical Africa

(Continued on Page

7.

Column 5)

Following a few introductory
remarks Dr. Wells, assisted by
Mr. Robert Mobley of the SSC
Audio Visual Aids Department,
showed a series of slides on
Africa, The pictures ranged from
those of Jomo Kenyata to the
Pyramids of
Silent
Ancient

—

Egypt.
After
viewed.

the

slides

had

been

Wells discussed a
list of 25 test questions every
Negro should know about Africa.
This test covered the areas of
history, culture, economics, and
some general information. It was
obvious from the enthusiasm of
the students that Dr. Wells had
truly captivated his audience.
Dr.

six

months

to complete

his project. Credit was given as
his senior research project, a

requirement for all chemistry
majors before graduatlofl.
Cloud was accompanied by Dr.
Charles Pratt. Head of the Department of Chemistry at Savannah State College. The Conference began April 30 and ended
May 2. The project was sponsored by the National Science

Foundation for Undergraduate
Research and by the Research
Corporation.

While
attending
Savannah
Cloud held membership
with the following organizations:
Savannah State College YMCA,
W, K, Payne Chemical Society,
and Alpha Kappa Mu Tutorial
State,

with the American Chemical
Society and Omega Psl Phi Fra-

sisted

Africa,

hard for

Society.

of

shrimps,

crabs,

fish,

cole slaw,

and

ice

tea.

The Workshoppers can truthfully

July

say that
2,

1963

the

He

Is

also

affiliated

ternity,

Enjoyable

hush puppies,

gram of the Summer session.
21, Dr. I. J. K. Wells, Executive Secretary for the Friends of
Africa and America, conducted
an unusually interesting program, "Excursion into Africa."
In his opening statement, Mr.
Wells noted that the~e were
three revolutions taking place
in the world presently. They
were outlined as follows: Asia,

The paper was concerned with
flavonold compounds found in
Spanlsli Moss. Cloud worked very

Workshops Outing

Siunmer Session

June

Thomas Calvin Cloud, HI. a
1963 graduate of Savannah State
with a B.S. degree In
Chemistry, presented a paper at
the Eastern Colleges Science
Conference, Chestnut Hill,
Massachusetts.
College,

that the rcsearcli project Is
well on its way and was very
optimistic about Its future development.

Wells Addresses
By L. D, Law, Jr.
At the second Assembly pro-

PrrsciUod Paper

CIoiiil

At Sriciu'o Conference
By Lewis Bacon

Wilmington Island.
The menu was tasteful as well
as hunger satisfiying. It con-

The demonstrations now being

Tropical Africa

A specialist— to

for this experience.

Dr.

The Elementary and Second-

times during the course of the

9.

tending this workshop will receive five quarter hours' credit

Rep.

ary Workshops enjoyed an evening of fun dancing and entertainment on July 2, from 7:30
to 11:00 p.m. at Saul's Place on

stated.

be named later
from the headquarters* instructional staff of the Philco Corporation—will be in charge of
will be
Classes
workshop.
the
held in the college's modern electronics laboratory- Persons at-

Nat. Sfienoe Foiiiulatioii

chairman of the Department of
Geography at Indiana UniverHe drew upon contributions
from 46 specialists and scholars
and himself visited Africa many
sity.

conducted by Negroes in America
music,
full
of
religion,
are
philosophy, and discipline, he

through August

r

Is

borders lives herder and hunter,
cultivator and fisherman, miner,

co-operation with the Georgia
Vocational
of
State Division
Education, is sponsoring an electronics workshop from July 22

Dr. Willie G. Tucker, Associate Professor

si,iti. College explains to Dr. Cuenter
Miniil how a deionizing column works in

,iiiii,iii

can Geographical Society to undertake the study. Kimble is now

tribes and tongues, of cultures,
societies ajad nations. Within Its

in

s,i\

the analysis of proh-in r\lr,irls.

felt

hibition Service.

Eleotronios Workshop
From July 22 to Aiijk. 9
By Levern Carter
Savannah State College, DiScience,

left to riijlit:

Schwarz and Leandi

some

Carter.

vision of Technical

Readmg

of Chemistry at

critical

points in their research careers.
We recognize that many needs
are relatively too small for the
large foundations to consider
and it is to meet these needs
that our research funds are

jointly

An

scientist

in 1947, has 78

African Exhibition

Opens

promising

counterpart,

practices,

structional areas of the course.
The class is composed of the
following
in-service
teachers:
Willie Nell Wright, instructor,
Sol C, Johnson High School. Savannah; Fred Singleton, Jr,, instructor. Sol C, Johnson High
School, Savannah; Willie Sim-

rolled

multi-view

(4)

and laboratory.

which will include experiences
in each of the above-stated in-

structor,

and

__^

Dr, Shapley. in making this
announcement, stated "Sigma XI
and RESA each year makes a
number of grants to the most

evening of

was an unforgetable

Cloud, a native of Cairo, plans
to do graduate
istry

at

work

Oklahoma

in

Chem-

University,

Norman, Oklahoma, starting

this

fall.

ARE YOU
A
REGISTERED
VOTER?

one.

Wilton C. Scott, SSC Public Relations
Awarded Three Stndy Grants

Director,

Wilton C. Scott, director of public relations at Savannah State
awarded two study grants from the Wall Street
Journal and a third from Northern Illinois University.
Scott will attend the second
Medal Award for excellence In
annual collegiate publication adjournalism; 1960 he received a
visors workshop at Duquense
Wall Street Journal fellowship to
University, Pittsburgh, Pa., unstudy advanced journalism at
Colorado University and 1962 the
der the first Wall Street Journal
fellowship
and will attend Wall Street Journal Cash award
of $500 for meritorious service
Northern Illinois University, Deto scholastic
advisers and
Kalb, 111., under the second Wall
editors.
Journal
study
grant.
Street
Presently. Scott is public reWhile at Northern Illinois Unilations director, Georgia Teachversity, Scott will also study uners and Education Association.
der a yearbook study grant sponSouthern Regional public relasored by that institution's yeartions director for Phi Beta Sigma
book industry.
Fraternity and public consultant
The Wall Street fellowships
to the National Association of
were awarded to Scott on the
Home Demonstration Agents,
basis of his work with the high
In addition to these responsiSavaninstitute
of
school press
nah State College, the latter bilities, Scott has done advanced
work in educaaional publicity
grant was awarded to him on
and public relations at the New
the basis of his general publicity
School of Social Research, New
and publications work on the
York City, and attended several
collegiate level.
NEA workshops In public relaScott, a graduate of Xavier
College, has been

New Orleans, La,, and
University, where he
and graduate
work respectively, is no newcomer as a recipient of awards.
University,

New York

did undergraduate

In

1958

he

received

the

Gold

tions in

New York and

Forest

College,

Lake

at

Lake

Forest.

the American
Council workshop for
editors of alumni publications tn
Atlanta, Georgia.
Illinois

Alumni

and
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SAVANNAH STATE

md James Hawkim, B, HUMAN HELAC. PRACTICING PIANO SCALEso B.
E,

Heolure R. MaU.ird, Mrs Evella

Giimilev, and Haiel Scotl.

D.

DEMONSTRATION GROUP— Fior

S, Brown, and Mis. Virginia Robin
BUSINESS EXHIBIT— A scene from thc^ Filth Annual Busincii
and Methods ol Teaching Business Subjects in Ihc Division ol Busiplt 10 righl. back
tow; Dr, J. L, Wilson, oni- of Ihe judges, and Mrs, Marjoi
Bobbie F. Williams and Jacqulyn Ryan. G, SECONDARY WORKSHOPFrom left lo tight: Allclha Wtighl, Belly Bcrkslcinct. Eogcnc Johnson, and Johnnie
H. Mci
bers of School Libraiy Adminislralion and Organization CIhss following ptesenlation ol drama, "School
ind Present,' 1. A scene lion> the class in Insltumenlnl Analysis Chemislry at SSC. Lell
lo light, liisl table: Frcdia Brcwton, Leandet Merrill, and Di. Willie G. Tucker, inslrucloi, slanding,
IdcIU
Glovei, sealed. Second Inble: Oia Lee Lattimore, and Ransey Adkins, slanding; Lewis Bacon, scaled.
J. SIBLINGS-Ernesline and Willie Julia Adams, a set of siblings at
SSC's 8»lh CommencemenI ENereises,
Godlrey, Geoigia. The lornier leceived her B.S, degree in English; Ihe laller. Foods, Nutrition
.Innagemenl, H, Science class al work under Ihc dilcetion ol Dis. Booker T. GiJIclh and J L
Wilion L Advanced class in Eleclrical Moloi Rewinding. The following arc (torn left lo righl: Ellis Loveltc.
Willie Simmons, Leandoi Cannick, Adolphus Williams, Willie Nell Wiighl, Shellon Daniels. Fred Singlclon,
Jr., and Levein Cailoi. M. PUBLIC SCHOOL ART— From left lo tight: Gladys Hatielt Jackson, Hazel Scotl.
Heniy Porler, Carolyn Porter, Floiino Boles, Elease David, Annie O. Ruisell, and Willie Bell Johnson.
ts,

ANNUAL

eriali

I
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Page 5

PICTORIAL REVIEW

!!! !i"
N. Dr. Hall oKpkins la in-service lencheig and rcgulai students Ihc
lechniquGS involved in
technical drawing. O. Reading Workshop and class in joint session under
ot Mr. Robert Holl.
P. SIBLINGS— Edilh Singleton Owens and Peart Lucille Singleton, a set ol
iblings al SSC's 8flh Commcnccingratnlalions from Elmer Thoi
i
of the TIGERS' ROAR during
the school term t9«2-6]. Both sisters received the B.S. degree in Elementary Educ^
'School Libraries— Past and Present," which was presented by the students in the School Library Administration ii Organization Class, Thursday, June 2<t. R.
BUSINESS EXHIBIT—Some members of
the class, Materials and Methods ol Teaching Business Subjects, judge scrapbooks and piojecls.
Front,

ANNUAL

standing lelt to right: Inez West and Robbie WiUiams; seated, Lucy White and Susie Marshell. Rear,
standing; Evelyn Robinson, Jerry Mims, and Jacqulyn Ryan, S. Paul Russell listens while Mrs. Louise L.
Owens, Assistant Prolessoi ol languages and Literature, operates the audiometer one of the machines used
in the Reading Workshop
T SCENE l—Showing the life process ol animals and plants. From left to right:
Mary Ferguson, James Hawkins, and Doreather W. Woods. U. Showing the lile process ol animals and plants.
From lell to right: Betty Smith, Hose Richardson, Thomasine H. Burnett, and Deloros W. Phoenix. V. ELECTRONS AT
From Icit to right: Beatrice Ketterer Wilson, Mildred L. Ellison, James Hawkins, Ellen
Dorris Sellers, Enmaline Maddox, Grace Wnghl, and Lee Bertha Wilson. W. Seated lelt to right: Marie
Butler and Alberta Wilder in a class of Art Appreciation with Mis. Famese Lumpkin as instructor. X. READING WORKSHOP— First tow Mrs. Dora C. While and MUs Julia A. Jaudon. Second row. Mrs. EUleala C,
Faison and Mrs. Octavia M. Jackson. Al the projector: Mrs. Vera M, Adkins. Y. REUNION, CLASS OF
1V4] President and Mrs. W. K, Payne recently met with a group of IV-II graduates who held a Iwenly-yeai
reunion. Reading from left to light are: Mr. John Henry Myles, Mrs. Virginia Robinson Blalock, Mrs. Marian
McKay Houston. Dr. Haywaid S. Anderson, Mrs. Inei Bettina Mack, Mrs. W. K. Payne, President W.
Payne, Mrs. Larcenia Cohen, Mis, Mary O. Jackson, and Mi. leven A. Robinson, Jr.

—

WORK—

—

K
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Summer Work§hop
Annual Trade and Industrial
Education Workshop
August

Starting

August

16.

the

12

college

through
will

be

host for the annual Trade and
Industrial Education Workshop.
Mr. A, Z. Traylor, State Itinerant. Trade and Industrial Education Teacher Training, will
direct this workshop. This

shop

work-

be concerned with the
Program of the GYEA

will

Youth
and the Measurement
Achievement in T & I

of Student
Situations.

Engineering Technology
Graduates Receive Appointmcnls
First

Ernest B. Brunson and Willie

M. Wllkerson. the first graduates
under the engineering technology program, have each been
notified of appointments starting June 24 and July 5, respectively,

Brunson of Savannah, confirmation of appointment came
from the Board of U, S. Civil
Service Examiners. Aeronautical
Chart and Information Center,
St. Louis, Missouri, stating that
he had been selected for careerconditional appointment to the
position of Chartographer, with
a rating of GS-7 and a salary
of S5540 per annum. He will attend a six month chartographer
training course and upon its
satisfactory completion will be
assigned as a chartographer.
Willie M, Wllkerson of Naylor,
received an appointment with
the Peace Corps. He will receive
his preliminary training at Ohio
University, Athens. Ohio. After
the termination of his training
period, Wllkerson will be assigned to Cameroon In West

By Levern Carter
Willie N, Wright, a native of Dublin, Georgia, received his
elementary and secondary education in that city. On June 2, 1958,
a Bachelor of Science Degree was conferred upon him from Savannah State College In the Area of Industrial Education.

His teaching career had its beginning at Haralson County

Consolidated School, in Waco,
Haralson
While
at
Georgia,
County Consolidated School he
successfully set up the Industrial Arts Program whore technical drawing and general woodwork were taught.

Both

Freer

J.

understand

happy

to

gents

the

have

us

are not
In "sacks"

again.

Look around you and see
latest

style

for

is

you.

if

the

C.

shirred

shift

belted),

two-piece

belted or undresses and
jumpers and last, but
the basic silhouette.
The male lines are a far cry
from the ones in dad's days.
Lightweight is the key word as
well as a variety of colors and
i

may sound

strange, but his lines are more
slim and silhouette than the
females. Brown, olive green, and
blue are still popular colors.
Girls,

we haven't

said anything

about

accessories, which is a
must in every wardrobe. One or
two strand pearls iwith matching earrings), are a necessity:

otherwise, let your outfit dictate
what jew^ery you should wear.
Do not make the mistake of
wearing too much jewelry.

Many

BUT PARDON
ERROR

of you

may

ask,

"new math"?

the

What

Why

the

Why? The new and changing
world of science and technology
has made it so. In an effort to
keep up with other nations in
the world a new approach to
arithmetic was necessary. Thus,
the

new approach

to

mathme-

matics was viewed. A modern
arithmetic program introduces
materials earlier than was
previously thought possible
advisable in our schools.

Some

His leisure time is spent in
general house repair and cabinet
making, both of which he hopes
to pursue as a career. In general
house repair, his favorite is converting old style houses and designing them into modern structures with a minimum cost.

Mr. Wright
the

Omega

is

an

affiliant with

Phi

Psi

Fraternity

or

of

the leaders in this
experimental program includes,
the School Mathematics Study
Group (S.M.S.G.). the Syracuse
University
"Madison Project."
the University of Illiuois Committee on School Mathematics,
t h e
University of Maryland

Project,

Mathematics

the

Greater Cleveland Mathematics
Program.

and serves as a member of the
Board of Directors at the Frank
Callen Boys Club. He Is also a
communicant of the Bethel

Georgia thought the plan wise
and acceptable and last year
issued a guide entitled "Teaching
Mathematics in Georgia

A.M.E. Church.
Mr. Wright is married to the
former Miss Shirley Thomas, a
1958 graduate of Savannah State
College and is the father of two

Schools."

children,

lovely

and Katrina

years,

Dariu.s,
Felicia,

two
one

year.

He is refreshing himself in the
Division of Technical Science by
taking Technical Drawing and
Advance Electricity. Both of
which he finds very challenging
and enjoyable.

Library Students
Present Drama
By Vivian

Administration
and
Organization presented an
assembly program June 27. in
Meldrim auditorium. The theme

program was "Images

Mathematics, Areas covered includes. Introduction to Sets, Sentences and Solution Sets, Working With Real Numbers, Graphing On the Number Line, Venn
Diactram Ordered Pairs and
Lattices and Operations on Sets
to

name a

few.

of

School Libraries." The purpose
of this program was to acquaint
school administrators, in-service
teachers, and students with the
services of school libraries. This
was done by contrasting past
libraries with libraries of today
in a short skit consisting of two
scenes.

Scene I depicted a library of
past
which
emphasized
limited materials, facilities, and

The

modern

mathe-

of

approach

to

mathematics at

this writing has
not been accepted by some 'including states)
and probably

some never

will

see

its

need.

These are the people who will be
caught in the changing of time,
inability to put the old into a
"new" setting.

dom

of movement and extensive
use of books, audio-visual aids,

and other

materials.

thriller!

—

—
—

GLEN-PLAIDS PULL A SECOND
SWITCH

in

seersucker this season. Avail-

and polyester

able in blends of cotton

new

these

iibers,

glen-plaid seersucker

and jackets are most striking in
black-and-white or brown-and-white combinations. They mix well with solid-color
slacks and knit shirts. Let your conscience
and your budget^be your guide
shirts

—

I

THE "LOOK OF LINEN" moves
fore in fabrics, to

let

to ths

you take the rough

"with the smooth in your sportswear.
"Whether it's pure linen made of flax fibers,

or the practical blend of polyesters "with

textured set of threads can't be
topped! Natural tan is the most popular
color, -with light blues and olive in place
and show position. You'll find these textured fabrics in crisply tailored jackets,
slacks, sport shirts and "walk-shorts. Intrepid spirits on the fashion front will like
ihe new ]inen-look jacket of bold, blazer
stripes to jazz up an otherwise conservative wardrube.
flax, this

MADRAS HAS THE INDIAN SIGN

— East

•

Summer

—

is
on Spring and
sportswear again this year. This

Indian, that

brilliant plaid is doing business at the

same

adding a colorful note to
jackets, shirts and walk-shorts. The stoppress news in Madras is that it now comes
in bigger, bolder plaids and lighter backgrounds to make a new fashion point.
old stand,

GOOD GUYS AND BAD GUYS

both ulll go for the

neWWeslem-

sportswear— e\'en if the only thing waiting in the corral l3
The steady eye can pick this trend out of the crowd,
and contrasting border stitching. Made of
denim and denim-type fabrics, these sport shirts and slacka aid
style"

a convertible.

%vith its yoke-front

styled with the lean, narrow, action look.

FASHION UNDERFOOT

emphasizes the

casual, comfortable look of the slip-on,
in popularity.

The canvas-topped deck shoe with rubber
sole is no longer a purely practical shoe

for sports. You can get them now in slipons as well as laced models. And there's
a new color in the cards besides the
standard white and navy blue, this year's
models come in a natural hemp color with
a rough weave the "Linen Look" men-

—

—

tioned earlier.

LATE NEWS BULLETIN: esquire's correct Dress Guide
Men for Fall 1963 is now in preparation. To get

for College

your copy

FREE OF CHARGE,

Guide, c/o

ESQUIRE. 488 Madison

including your

home

just write to Correct Dress
Ave.,

New York

22, N.Y.,

address, and the Guide will be sent to you

you start your back-to-

campus shopping.
This Guide is an indispensable aid in selecting your college
wardrobe, with pointers on what's new and what's going to be
now, tips on the care and feeding of clothes, what to wear with
what, and all the important guide-lines to the image you'll
v/ant to project next fall. Send your name and home address
to ESQUIRE today, to get your free copy

BAND
PRACTICE
BEGINS

\'/e'!l

be back next

ideas for

SEPTEMBER

Children

(Continufd on Page 8)

Bond

.-.snin ihis year
it's ths
Casey Stengel of sportswear fabrics a hardy perennial whose cool,
clean-cut look guarantees that you'll look the same. The news in the
current vintage is the widening of the stripes. Look for seersuckers
•with bold new striping ranging from just under half-an-inch to
anywhere in the medium range it's a sure sign of '63. Slacks and
jackets, shirts and walk-shorts
all will turn up in the traditional
seersucker pin-striped pattern as lyeH, in blues, greys And browns
with white.

in August, in plenty of time before

the

Scene II showed a
library of today with emphasis
on a variety of activities, free-

a Jnmes

SEERSUCKER COMES ON STRONG

with the moccasin leading

There are some who seem to
feel that "Modern Mathematics"
isn't really "new" at all— that
the vocabulary and symbols are
what is "new" about it and the
introduction
matical terms.

Class 301,

School

of the

The Members of the "Mathe400" class found the
above, very important reasons
to
take a look at "Modem
matics

early

L. Pressley

The Library Science

activities.

LOVE TRUTH,

Modern Mathematics is not a
required course for Mathematics

need for it? There are as many
answers as questions that could
be stated. However, in the world
today it Is almost impossible to
get along with the knowledge
of mathematics as it was taught
a few years ago. In fact, as it
was taught just yesterday.

Wrighl

—

mons, Chairman of the. Mathematics Department.

is

IS.

iAFASHIONS
NEW WINES IN OLD BOTTLES rwtiy wcii sum? «p the Spring
sportswear story. All your old favorite.'; arc present and accounted
for
only some of them have as Jiiiuiy digguiges iis ft master spy in

class is
B. Clem-

J.

course.

least,

textures. This

The

400.

being taught by Mr.

laying are offered.

suits, coat

not

Freer

J.

majors; however, many of them
along with many teachers have
seen a need for taking this

The

popular versions for females are:
printed and solid shifts, the

Emma

taught for four years. He also
teaches general woodwork. For
the school year 1962-63 Mr.
Wright served as chairman of
his department where technical
drawing, woodworking and brick

Willie

By Emma

By

Mathematics

Education to

of

Johnson High
School. At Johnson, he began the
Brick Laying Shop which he has
at Sol

graduates majored in
Construction
Tech-

Fashion Flares

Math Introduced By SSC

County Board
teach

CLUB &
CAMPUS

.

This summer for the first time
students and in-service teachers
were given the opportunity to
take a look at the "new math."
The course outline lists it as

nology,

Fashions this summer have a
carefree air in and out of the
classroom.
Your fashion writer for this
feature found it nice and interesting to be back on home
grounds again After being on
campus for three weeks. I am
ready to report 'campus" and
"national" fashion lines.
Ladies and gents, you should
favor the lines that favor you.
Styles are fun and they are fine
for some people, but not always
for you.
The relaxed look is present in
both lines. Prints and solids are
featured in everything under
the sun.
The comfortable, casual shiftlike silhouette is the highlight
of summer fashion; however, I

^_

"New Math" - Modern

In September. 1959 Mr. Wright
wa somployed by the Chatham

Africa.

Building

Summer. 1963

Tcchiiical ScicHces Personality

Irom f-.^r 1)

;rrf

3:30

P.M.

18

then!

summer

month
holiday

to

wind up the year with round-the-clock
from teach Lo ballroom. See you

wc.ii.'

—
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World College Organized With 24
UN Countries^ Sponsored By Qnakers
An experimental world college, organized in cooperation with
twenty-four member countries of the United Nations, will be in
summer, from July 1 to August 12. at Harrow Hill.
near Glen Head, Long Island, The experiment has been planned
and will be directed by Dr. Harold Taylor, former president of
Sarah Lawrence College, and is sponsored by the Friends World
College Committee, a group of Quakers in the New York and Long
session this

'

Island area.

The aim

of the project is to
try out in practice the idea of a
world college, with a completely
international faculty, studentbody and curriculum. Tutorial
and seminar methods of instruction will be used, concentrating
on study projects by the students
who will work singly or in groups
of two or three on issues and
ideas related to the development
of world order, new Institutions
of world culture and new bodies
of knowledge which are free

from national bias.
The governments invited to
cooperate in the estabHshment
of the project were selected by
Dr. Talyor. in consultation with
various members of the United
Nations delegations, to represent
the aligned, non-aligned and
neutral countries,

Asia is represented by Japan,
Malaya. Indonesia and India;
Africa by Ghana, Uganda. Sierra

Ethiopia and Nigeria;
Europe by Great Britain, France.
Poland and Roumania;
the
Middle East by the United Arab

Leone.

Republic and Israel; the western hemisphere by Mexico, Colombia, Paraguay. Brazil, Canada
and the United States. Negotiations are still underway for including the Netherlands, Cuba.
Thailand and the U.S.S.R.

Each of the countries

be
student,
will

represented
one
by
either appointed by the nation
itself or selected by the World
College in consultation with officials of the participating governments. The students range in
age from twenty to twenty-six;
both men and women, graduates
and undergraduates are included. They will be supported
by scholarship grants either

from their own governments or
by grants-in-aid from the
Friends World College Committee. Most of the students expect
enter
one or
eventually
to
another field of service in international affairs-

Four faculty members will be
one each from
in residence,
Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, and
the West, Others, who will visit
particular
for
the
seminars and tutorial sessions,
will include members of United
Nations delegations, who have
taught in the universities of

campus

own

countries, and visiting scholars now in the metropolitan area.
The subjects in the curriculum
their

poetry readings of translations
from the classics of national
literatures. The College will use
the recreational and cultural
resources of metropolitan New
York, including the libraries,
galleries, theaters, and concert
halls.

Funds

the World College
experiment are being provided
through private donations to the
Friends World College Commitfor

whose chairman is Dr.
George Nicklln. of Westbury.
Long Island, The Committee.
composed of members of the
New York Yearly Meeting of the
Religious Society of Friends, has
been working for the past four
years on plans for founding a
new institution of higher educatee,

tion with a world point-of-view.

The Committee's headquarters
at Harrow Hill are the former
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ittleson. Jr,.

who donated

their

ten-acre estate two years ago to
serve as a center for the work in

world education
Dr Harold Taylor, who is
presently engaged in a study of
the concept and feasibility of a
world
university,
under the
sponsorship of the Peace Research Institute, of which he is
vice president, was invited during the past year by the Friends
World College Committee to conduct an experimental project at
Harrow Hill. The present project
is the outcome of that invitation.
It is hoped that in the future

some

form
of
international
financing through inter-governmental cooperation can be arranged for year-round world
college programs both in this
country and abroad. In the
meantime, the results of this
summer project will be made
available in published form to
interested individuals and institutions, as wel as to UNESCO
and other international bodies.
Dr. Taylor has expressed the
hope that one result of this beginning experiment may be the
development of a design for

world

which

education

might

serve as a basis for further
projects of this kind during the
United
Nations
International

Cooperation Year in 1965,
Members of the SSC com-

will remember Dr.
Taylor's brilliant lecture during
National Library Week in April.
munity
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In-Service Teachers

Elenieulary and Secondary

Put the Accent on
Better Teaching

Workshops Organized

Through a variation of panel
discussions, skits, socio-dramas.
and other means of demonstration,
in-service
teachers
exhibited resource findings of common interest to all participants.
The areas

of concern grew out

of a list of problems drawn up
in a general session of the two

workshops during the beginning
week.

A

report from

Group

I

dealt

with a discussion of non-graded
primaries, Individual differences,

and grouping

A second group dealing with

"Human

placed

Relations"

emphasis on guidance, studentteacher relations, and the problem of absenteeism.
"Planning for Motivation" was
the overall theme for Gi'oup III
which stressed a number of
psychological gmdelines which
are basic to planning at all
levels. Various methods of teaching and organizing learning experiences
were brought into
focus. Emphasis was placed on
having the psychological guide-

permeate all planning for
motivation, competent teaching,
an defficient learning.
lines

analysis of the meaning, purposes, kinds, administration and
scoring of test. A discussion of

the use of test findings by this
group proved helpful to all the

number of helpsuggestions for better teaching grew out of the several reCertainly, a

ful

ports.

Workshop For
Elementary Teachers
Science
The

Workshop

Science

for

Elementary Teachers at Savannah State College, under the
guidance of Dr, B, T. Griffith,
Chairman, Division of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics; Dr.

John

L,
Wilson, Professor of
Education; and Dr. Willie G.
Tucker, Associate Professor of
Chemistry, all of Savannah State

began on Monday, June
officers were
elected
Chairman. James P.
Hawkins; Secretary, Rose M.
Richardson;
Treasurer,
Betty
Smith; Program Chairman.
College,
10.

The following
:

range from the development
new forms of inter-

Beatrice Ketterer; Publicity
Chairman, Mildred L, Ellison and

Social Chairman, Emmaline

tional and scientific programs to
disarmament, the
studies
of
peaceful uses of outer space and
the art forms of the countries
represented at the college. Although there will be no subject
matter divisions or separate deand
partments, the studies

Maddox.

will

Students will present to
seminars and discussion groups
the elements of their national
culture
and art forms with
which they are most familiar
The music, theater and dance

member

countries will be perpossible, with the
aid of the students and of
musicians, actors and dancers
in the metropolitan area. There
will also be play readings and
of

formed where

A summary or review of the
science taught in the various
classes
during the previous
school year was given. Many
plans in the areas as outlined in
the "Science for Georgia Schools
Guide," namely living matter,

concentrate on

building a new body of knowledge in the social sciences, the
arts and the humanities, which
represents a world point-of-view.
For example, a project may develop for the preparation of
Soviet,
Asian,
text-books
for
African and American children
in the history of the United
States and the Soviet Union,

and soil, air and
water, universe and solar system,
electricity and magnetism, heat,
rocks, minerals

sound, properties of
matter, health and safety, and
man's use and control, have been
light,

Congratulations to Mrs.
Culver ou Anniversary
Mrs. Lula Culver, a 1961 graduate will celebrate her fourth

Wedding Anniversary in Pennsylvania and New York, August
23 to

September

3.

Mrs, Culver is married to Mr.
Leroy Culver of Gleenwood. Mr.
Cuiver attended Fort Valley
State. They are the parents of
one son, Darles Michael.
Mrs. Culver is business instructor at Wheeler County Training

formulated.

Many

demonstrations and experiments
have been made.

The participants, schools and
are
as
counties
represented
Ellison,
L.
follows
Mildred
:

Hodge, Chatham; Mercide Sheppard, Chatham, Carolyn J
Arnold,
Wright,

Chatham:

Grace

S.

Chatham; Lee B. Wilson,
Willow Hill, Bulloch; Doreather
Woods, Chatham; Willie Frances
Wood, Carroll: Emmaline T.
Maddox, Central High, Screven;
Ellen
D.
Sellers,
Waynesboro

anniversary.

High,

The

staff

congratulates Mr.
their fourth

The workshops

are comprised

teachers from
and school systeachers have

These

brought with them Ideas,

skills.

and problems.

potentialities,

With such large numbers enIt was
highly improbable to work with
rolled In the workshops.

every individual problem; therefore, the workshops were divided
into groups.

The persons enrolled in the
Mrs. Betty W.
Berksteiner. first grade, Jasper
Elementai-y School, Rldgeland,
workshops are:

C: Mis. Evella S. Brown, elementary teacher, Eulonta Elementary School, Daiien; Mrs,
Lula Culver, business and English
teacher, Wheeler County
Training School, Alamo; Mr.
James E. Deen. high school
teacher. Alma;
Mr, Keer, A.
Ellison, mathematics and science
teacher,
Todd Grant High
S.

School. Darien; Mr, Russell Ellington, physical education and

mathematics teacher. Beach Jr.
High School, Savannah; Mrs,
Annie J, Graham, elementary

Oak

teacher,

Elementary,

Hill

Mr. Martin C. Griffin,
mathematics teacher, Waynesboro High & Industrial, Waynesboro;

Mrs. Georgett B, Griffin,
teacher, Pearson; Mrs.
G, Hamilton. fir.st grade

Burke:

Deloris

Phoenix,

from their neighbors to be recognizably different, there are many
groups with similar modes of
behavior. Most of these groups
talk
differently
from their
neighbors, sometimes so differently that villagers living on
opposite banks of a river are
unable to communicate with
each other. Many of them have

ways of raising food
family, of settling disputes,

dlffei-ent

and

dealing with Illnesses and
emergencies, and even of burying the dead.
Africa is a fabric woven of
many physical thi-eads. Into It go
water and soil, heat and aridity,

of

marsh and jungle, mantled hill
and naked valley, beaches
fringed with palm and coral,
"sunny fountains" that sometimes freeze.

The

college

Kohcrl

SSCs

Il4»ll

Savannah; Mrs. Annette

teacher.

Risley

supply

Hall,

J,

grade

first

teacher.

Elementary

School.

Brunswick; Miss Dorothy Jones,
eighth grade teacher, Waynesboro High & Industrial School,
Waynesboro; Mrs. Louvinla Y.
James, supply teacher, Chatham
County, Savannah;
Mr. Jeff
Dunbar, high school teacher.
Lyons Industrial High School,
Lyons; Mrs. Delores Jefferson,
third grade teacher, Bartow Ele-

mentary

School,
Cartersvllle;
Mr, Charles Jones, science and

mathematics teacher, Telfair

High
Annie

School,
B.

Augusta;

Jenkins,

first

Jr.

Mrs.
grade

also

Direrlor of

Itcadin^

Workshop

Mr. Robert Holt. Director.
The officers In the workshop
are; Mr. Paul Russell, Chairman;
Mrs. Etfleata Falson, Recorder,
and Mrs, Octavla Jackson, Reporter.

The group has been divided
three sections. Group 1

into

nostic Reading,

Mr.

will

The Reading Workshop of
SSC was organized June 10, with

Ella

teacher. Willow Hill Elementary,

library

display books on Africa. The
public is invited to view the
exhibition during library hours.

worked

Portal;

I'age 3)

million and occupy an area well
over twice the size of the United
States.
Of the 600 or more groups of
peoples in tropical Africa who
do enough things differently

supply

on Diagwhere much re-

extensively

search was used in the College
Llbi'ary, at home, and the reading center.

The

group

gave

its

pi'ogress report Friday,

The group displayed

first

June

tests

28.

and

problems on the bulletin board.
Miss Vera Adkins demonstrated
the use of the Teleblnocular, and
Mrs, Louis Owens demonstrated
the Audiometer.
Group II centered Its attention
around procedures In reading.
The findings included developing reading readiness, grouping.
improving rates, and vocabulary.

Group III was concerned with
techniques in reading. Research
findings were presented on study
skills,

ence

comprehension, and refer-

skills.

Mr George

teacher, LaGrange;

Mays, high school teacher, Georgia Training School. Augusta;
Mrs. Johnnie
Morrison, sixth
grade teacher. Hinesvllle; Mr.

M

James C. Partridge, social studies
and librarian, Bartow ElemenSchool. Cartersvllle;
Mr
Pompey, junior high
teacher, Lomax Junior
High, Valdosta; Mrs. Gurgls A
Reed, sixth grade teacher. Carver Elementary School, Wadley;
Mr.
A.
W, Russell. English
teacher, MidvlUe Junior High
Mrs. Bertha
School, Mldville;
tary

William

school

Routt,

second

grade

teacher,

Williams James School, Statesboro; Mrs, Betty J. Shaw, elementary teacher, Hinesvllle; Mrs.
Bernice C. Thomas, member of
staff, Boggs Academy, Keysville.
and Mrs, Aleathea Wright, supply teacher. Savannah.

charts,

and Mrs. Culver on

School-

Martin as advisers.
of in-service
various states
tems.

Anglln,

listeners.

national cooperation in educa-

curriculum

ary Workshops of Savannah
State College met and organized
Monday, June 10 with Dr. Calvin
Kiah, Mrs, Ida Gadsden, Mrs.
Virginia Blalock. and Mr. R. J.

Toccoa:

Group IV gave its attention to
"Some Determining Bases for
Grading and Promotion," Significant in this report was an

of ideas for

will

iCoiiltmiftI from

The Elementary and Second-

The educational workshops In
methods and materials of elementary and secondary teaching accented "Better Teaching"
at its first reporting session on
June 27 and 28.

African Exhibition

Chatham

James P.
Hawkins, Pearl Smith, Chatham;
Monteith,

;

Beatrice D. Ketterer, Homerville

SSC Ahimnns Receives
M.A.

in Ethication

Among

the

1

,300

candidates

for degrees at Ball State Teachers College in Muncie, Indiana.
Jefferson William Scruggs rehis Master of Arts in
Education Degree Sunday, June

ceived

who

High. Clinch; Ollie M. Marshall,
Robert W. Gadsden, Chatham;
Rose M Richardson, John W,

9

Hubert, Chatham; Betty Mae
Smith. John W. Hubert, Chatham; Alberta Royal Warren,
Annie Daniels, Screven; Mary J,
Ferguson. Central High. Screven;
Thomasina H, Burnett. Florence
Elementary. Chatham; Carrie C.
Elementary,
Williams,
Liberty

State

Liberty,

industrial arts department.

Scruggs,

received

his

Bachelor of Science Degree in
Industrial
Arts
at Savannah
College in 1954. is now

employed by the Board of School
Commissioners of Indianapolis
as an Instructor of a multiple
activity laboratory. For seven
years, he has been a faculty

member

of

Mary

E,

Cable Junior

High School associated with the

Innumerable Experiences For Teachers
The science workshop, at Savannah State College is providing opportunities for teachers on
the elementary level to increase
their knowledge in the various
branches of the natural sciences,
and also ample opportunities to
understand better the PROBLEM
SOLVING approach to the teaching of science. Each teacher is
required to present a problem for
investigation in the specific area
of science in which she Is seeking more Information. After this,
she Is assisted in using literature
on this problem with the expectation that she will develop
a hypothesis of her own, relative to the answer which she
expects to find through experi-

mental work.

for the teacher to arrive at a
conclusion based on her own experimental work.
Special study in all the areas
listed under "Suggested Princi-

Curriculum

Science

for

1-8)"

(Grades

publlslied

in

Science for Georgia Schools, is
required of all participants in
the workshop.

workshop

The

Some

science.

teachers are pre-

paring models of the entire solar
system. These models are made
with plywood cut in a round
figure about eighteen Inches In
diameter.

The large sun Is represented
with a large electric light bulb in
the center of the figure. The
other planets are placed in the
figure In their positions relative
to the sun with smaller light
bulbs. All bulbs are wired for
electricity, which
up the entire figure

AC

with

began

light

will

and

will

meant by space,
outer space. The different

show what

is

or
seasons are demonstrated with a
similar type of figure.

The area on Living Matter
always Interesting on

The teacher is then guided in
her thinking on what methods
to use In search for the answer
to her problem, and what materials would be needed In making this study. After this has
been decided, the teacher is now
ready for experimental work.
which might result in producing
the answer to her problem, and
it will provide the opportunity

ples

all

is

levels.

in the workshop
have heard many interesting discussions on life in both plants
and animals How life Is main-

The teachers

tained in the bodies of both
plants and animals has been the
chief topic for discussions. These
discussions have provided opportunities to study many different principles of the biological
sciences.

and

Aquariums

terrariums

have been made to demonstrate
certain principles of association
that exist between the plant
kingdom and the animal kingdom. These teaching aids are
made with some plain window
glass made In a box form and

ill To
of these lectures were:
give elementary teachers some
formal training in Chemistry.
(2) To help fill out a void in

and correct posture as they

background in
teacher's
the
subject matter, (3) To increase
the teacher's capacity to motiinto science
students
vate
careers.

The lectures are divided into
main units; The Periodic

four

System and Atomic

Structure;

Common compounds and

re-

actions used daily at home.
school and work; Introduction
to Nuclear Chemistry and Introduction to Organic Chemistry.
The periodic chart is used with
all of the lectures in order to
instill in the elementary teacher
the concept of periodicity of elements and compounds in a given
group or series. Some of the

teachers are expected to make
periodic charts of all the co:nmon elements as a workshop
project that can be used as an
aid in their respective science
classes.

In the unit on nuclear chemthe theory of natural and

istry,

artificial

radioactivity

discussed

is

briefly

and a few equations

are used for illustrative purposes.
acceleration
of high energy particles is also

The production and

included in this unit.
In the unit on organic chemistry, no details will be given on
classes of compounds.
Only common organic compounds will be treated as cer-

special

alcohols,

flavorings,

acids,

and some carbohydrates.
After getting a working knowledge of the atom, its structure,
and its contributions to our
everyday living, the area on

and magnetism attracted a majority of the teachers. The questions in this area
that seem to be uppermost in
the minds of the teachers are;
How does electricity give us
electricity

heat? produce light? work for
us? These questions served as
bases for experimental work, and
several simple experiments have
been performed to bring out
these principles.
In the area covering the Universe and the Solar System, the
participants have been provided
an opportunity to study space

making

nutrition,

Some

special

exercise,

posters

on

cleanliness,
re-

the non-competitive test
given by the Civil Service
Commission in more than 800
communities on Saturday, July
said

will be

20,

and again on August

24.

Both

start at 8:30 a.m.
"In order to meet

some experimental work
with bacteria is being done to
show the teachers that these
same experiments could be used
In the elementary schools.

l.s

Rank:
Sigma Theta

age.

month from August
each
through December." Dr. Henry
said, "I hope all interested college students who complete degree requirements during summer sessions will submit their
applications and take one of the

Sorority,

Delta
2.778.

I.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
2.772, II.

Alpha Fraternity,

Phi

III.

2.523.

Omega

Phi

Fraternity,

Sigma

Fraternity,

Psi

IV,

2.514,

Beta

Phi

Kappa Alpha
Sigma
2.249,

Fraternity.

Psi

Gamma Rho

Sorority.
2,236.

prospective
Volunteers wilt enter training
during the last five months of
1963 to supplement the 5,000 now
ir the field and the 3,000 in
training during the summer.
Students can obtain the loca-

More than

2.000

tion of the nearest test site by
calling the local CSC. Only requirement for admission is that

Garner's first concert
recording in seven years is in
"ONE
Titled
current release.
WORLD CONCERT." the album
from
has met with raves
"Variety," "Billboard" and "Cash
of
the
papers
Box." the trade
record industry.
The album, which was recorded during the week-long
stand of Garner at the Seattle
some
includes
Fair,
World's
highly exciting selections, among
them the pianist's own renowned
"Misty" and "Mack the Knife,"

"Sweet and Lovely." "Happiness

Thing Called Joe," and half
a dozen other rhythmic selec-

The "ONE

CERT"
Column

WORLD CON-

refers

title

the uni-

to

versality of Garner's impact and
appeal. World-acmusical
2)

concert

Garner's

claimed,

Fitzgerald,

REPRISE RECORDS,

In Scene I. Mrs, Sallie Phillips.
an in-service teacher from Lesxy,

Sinatra

Suiiiiuer

Session Staff
Peter

J.

Baker.

Instructor.
School.

Camden County Training

Marys, Georgia was selected
Student Advisor and Editor-inSt.

Chief of the Tiger's R,oar summer staff during its initial meeting Wednesday. June 12. at 12;15
p.m. in the Office of Public Relations under the direction of
Wilton C. Scott, Director of Public
Relations and Publications
Advisor, Savannah State College,
Savannah. Georgia.

Mr. Scott and Mr. Baker in
their

summer

will

be

Russell,

publication efforts,

assisted

by Andrew

Instructor.

S.

Midville

High School, Midville.
Associate Editor; Mrs. Thomasina Burnett, Instructor, Florence Street School. Savannah,
Managing News Editor; Laverne
Carter.
Instructor.
Ralph J,
Bunche High School, Woodbine,
Managing Editor: Mr. Lewis

Junior

Bacon,

Contributing Editor.

Mr, Scott was host at the staff

luncheon held in Adams Hall,
Friday, June 14. at 12;30 p.m.
During the luncheon, the staff
members heard remarks from
Miss Albertha E. Boston, Assistant Professor in the Division of
Business Administration and
faculty
advisor
during
the
regular school year to the Tiger's
Roar, and Prince Mitchell. Acting Alumni Secretary, The principle speakers for the occasion

We
to

have just enough religion

make us hate, but not enough
make us love, one another.
cannot make a religion for

others,

and we ought not

make

Our own

to let

a religion for us.

religion

is

what

life

us.

acted as a typified old librarian.
Mrs. Maggie Hopkins, senior,
Hinesville. appeared as a teacher.
In Scene II. Mrs. Constance
Smith, in-service teacher,
Tennllle. acted as modern school

who is concerned with
bringing books and children together, as well as the role of
working closely with teachers
and pupils In planning their
course work. Miss Geraldine Bell,
librarian,

teacher. Vidalia,
in-service
assistant
librarian
served
as
whose responsibility was that of
materials.
Mrs.
audio - visual
Thelma Hines portrayed the
modern teacher who seeks help
from the librarian and the
for strengthening her
classroom program.
Other in-service teacher participants included Miss Prince
Etta Jones. Covington, who conducted devotional exercises: Mrs.
Earnestine Fleming. Columbus.
sang a solo and Mrs. Mary S.
Brown, gave the occasion.
Other members of the class are
Mrs. Virginia Frazier. Savannah:
Mrs. Grace Golden. Savannah;
Mrs. Geneva Mitcheli, SavanMaggie Shannon.
nah;
Mrs.
Augusta: Mrs, Marcella Wilkins.
Marietta: Mrs. Helen Stringer.
Savannah; Mrs. Betty Wade.
Valdosta, and Mr. Louis Williams,
Kingsland. Undergraduate students enrolled in the class are:
Miss Rosalee Holmes, senior.
Sociology;
Mr. Jerome Smith,
senior, Health & Physical Education; Mr. Joe William, senior.
Health & Physical Education,
and Mr. Robert Florence, senior,

library

Social

Science.

were Mr. Baker and Mr. Wilton

Librarian

C. Scott.

fessor, is

E.
J.
Josey,
Associate Proinstructor of the class.

and

DEAN'S LIST
Each person whose name is
here has attained an average of 3.50 or higher on a full
program during the spring quarlisted

Each

1963.

ter

is

therefore acthe Dean's
quarter 1963

corded a place on
List for the

summer

Name

Average

Beaton, Juliette

3.68

Branch, Margie

3.66

David, Elease

Duncan, Annie

3.50
3.93

B,

3,64

Is a

mentary

Heads

in-

Those who obey their conscience are of my religion, and
am of the religion of all those
who are brave and good
I

Erroll

tions.

Library Students
(Coiitinui-H jroin I'ligc 6.

Now

Australia in 1964,

In-Servioe Teacher

worship, and the salutory
fluence of example.

ErroU Garner Concert Album
in Release - "One World Concert

ISeiv

narrated by Miss Mildred Harris,
senior Social Science major, and
Vivian
Mrs,
by
summarized
Pressley. in-service teacher from

next

by degrees out of the
mind, unless it be invigorated
eternal
by
and
reimpressed
ordinances, by stated calls to

tests."

Everyone appears to be most
interested in the work, and will
be better prepared to teach the
sciences to pupils on the elebeginning

.

danger-

will glide

has taught

itinerary in 1963 will include the
United States, Canada, England

level

.

.

is

mated only by Faith and Hope,

others

VII.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.
VIII.

between the ages of 7 and 9 appeared In both scenes as users
of the library. The program was

school term,

no church

of

Religion, of which the rewards
are distant, and which is ani-

We

VI.

2.295,

RELIGION
To be
ous.

to

V.

2.475,

Greek

the scholastic

by the Registrar's Office:
Organization, Composite Aver-

Alpha

even the
most urgent requests from Latin
America. Africa and Asia, we
plan to start training programs

of diseases are being discussed,

and

following

organizations at Savannah State
College as of May 18, 1963. This
compilation was made by Eb
Bivins. Chairman of the Greek
Board. Averages were provided

20 date for national administration of the Peace Corps Placement Test.
Dr. Ed Henry, director of the
Peace Corps selection division.

appropriate one.

Health and safety cannot be
over-emphasized. The teachers

The

standing of Social Greek Letter

teers

prompted the addition

of the causative agents

They are very Inex-

tion tape.
pensive.

late to

Requests from 47 nations for
Peace Corps Volunhave
year
this
late
of a July

Scholastic Standing of Social
Letter Organizations at SSC

additional

good health.

cemented with strong construc-

are

Additional Peace
Corps Volunteers

the applicant has already submitted a Peace Corps Questionnaire or brings his completed
application with him.
The test, which can't be
"passed" or "failed" in the traditional sense, includes one-halfhour sections on general aptitude and modern language aptitude. Students who have had
any prior training in Spanish or
French take an additional onehour test of proficiency in the

special lectures by W. J. Tucker,
Ph.D.. in Chemistry at Savannah
State College, on Chemistry and
objectives
its related areas. The

tain

Summer. 1963
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SSC Science Workshop Provides

and Europe. He plans

to

tour

The "ONE WORLD CONCERT"
album has been produced by
Octave Records

self, is

diskery.

making

release

for

by

the Frank

Garner,

him-

half a dozen net-

television appearances in
conjunction with the release of
the "ONE WORLD CONCERT"
album.
Garner spent several weeks
selecting the numbers for tliis
albmn from the more than
twelve hours of recorded ma-

work

terial

from his performances at

The spontaneity
and dynamic quality of Garner's
extemporaneous in-person performance is captured completely
the Seattle Fair.

in the

"ONE

WORLD CONCERT"

album. Further, authentic sound
quality has been uniquely rerecording,
in
this
produced
bringing the at-home listener
to

the front row of a Garner

concert-

Fall
lConliniie<l

Quarter

jrom Page

I.

Cohunii 5)

should be directed to Mr, Nelson
Freeman, Director of Student
Personnel,
Students seeking admission to
Savannah State College for the
first time, are reminded that all
details connected with Initial
admission must be completed by
September 5. Applicants are also
reminded that the final administration of the College Entrance
R.
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Scholastic Achievement
is required for ad-
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mission, is scheduled for August
14. Applications for this examination must be made before
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at
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the Savannah area at A. E.
Beach High School,
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Army Needs

Linjiuists
The United States Army Reserve is interested in recruiting
college graduates to participate
in a language training program
for Army Military Intelligence
and Army Security Agency Reserve units.
Participants in the language
training program will be enlisted
in one of the Army Intelligence
or U. S. Army Security Agency
Reserve units. After receiving
basic and specialist training for
their military occupation, they
will attend the Army Language
School at Monterey, California,
where they will be taught to
speak, read, and write a foreign
language. The total length of
active duty involved will be
about fifty weeks. The balance
of a man's service obligation
will be completed In an Army
Military Intelligence or U. S.
Army Security Agency Reserve
unit.

Persons interested in obtain-

more information about this
program should contact the
nearest United States Army Reing

serve Center or write the Assistant Chief of Staff, G2, Headquarters XII United States Army
Corps, P. O. Box 8337, Atlanta 6.
Georgia.

